
Weekly note home January 8-11 

We are rolling along with our wheel study.  We have a skate board, some skates 
and a scooter that the children have enjoyed using.  We only explore with them 
on the rug so the children have a little better control.  They have been surprised 
how much balance and concentration is involved. 

The children decorated a steering wheel (paper plate).  We watched a video 
filmed inside a race car and the children pretended to be the driver.  Very 
exciting!  We will continue with our wheel study next week. 

Our Second Step social skills lesson this week focused on being kind to others and 
helping a friend.  The story- The Rainbow Fish was a good reinforce.  Our other 
stories this week were- Mrs. Toggle’s Zipper, Snowmen at Work and Digger, 
Dozer, Dumper.  Mrs. Toggle’s Zipper had the word thingamajig.  Please ask your 
child to share what that was in the story. 

The letter Www s introduced this week. Each day the children have been sharing 
new words for our word list- water, wicked witch of the west, wind, watermelon, 
woodpecker and watch, just to name a few. 

Thank you to those who have already returned the homework.  I hope each family 
will complete the activities. 

It has been quite a change in the weather.  PLEASE be sure your child has mittens 
or gloves and hats.  We spend time outside each day the temperature is above 
zero. 

When your child is the leader it is not necessary to send a snack.  

It looks like we are in for some snow tonight. Stay warm and safe! 

Mrs. Miller 

*The simplest way to make sure that we raise literate children is… to 
show them that reading is a pleasurable activity.  And that 
means…finding books that they enjoy, giving them access to those 
books, and letting them read them.   Neil Gaiman* 

  


